DIVINE LOVE RESOURCE GUIDE
This Resource Guide includes known Divine Love and related websites, blogs, videos,
podcasts, Facebook groups and pages, and forums. It also lists authors of books relating to
the Divine Love path, services utilizing and/or promoting Divine Love information, as well as
prayer/discussion/worship groups. For non-English speakers, there is a listing of
translations of some of the messages into Spanish, French, German, Norwegian and
Portuguese.
The order of entries is somewhat arbitrary, except that sites created by the same individuals
are kept together if in the same category. While merit has been seen by the author in the
inclusions on this listing, total accuracy or truthfulness of any of them cannot be vouched for.
Therefore each individual needs to discern for themselves what resonates with them and
what doesn’t.
The reference was originally compiled by Rev. Eva Peck, minister and trustee of FCDT, in
October 2014 with several updates made since that time, usually at the start of each calendar
year. The list was initially created by checking the links on the FCDT website, then checking
the links on those websites, and so on.
Since the initial compilation, the list has grown considerably as new Divine Love ministries
have been started and some previously existing ones discovered. Growth especially occurred
in the area of YouTubes, podcasts, Facebook groups, and published books. From its first
version of three pages, the Guide is now over four times its original length. From about sixty
entries, it has grown to almost 200. It is encouraging to see the truths of the Divine Love
being available in so many ways.
Each link has been checked at the time of updating and should be working. It is, however,
possible that as time goes on, domains are changed or discontinued, or sites which should be
included are not. If you find something in error, please email Eva or leave a comment at the
Divine Love Sanctuary Forum to request corrections or additions.
If you have a list of Divine Love links on your blog or website, you may like to consider
expanding it by including some of the links here, or even the whole list. This way, the Divine
Love message may reach yet more people, which is what we all desire.
Trusting that this Resource Guide will be helpful to those on the Divine Love path and those
who are yet to find it. With our individualities and different personalities, each site, blog,
Facebook page, YouTube ministry, podcast, book, or service presents a unique perspective
and what doesn’t resonate with one person may resonate with another and be just the thing
to open their heart/mind to the truth of the Divine Love.
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DIVINE LOVE WEBSITES AND BLOGS
Groups / Organizations
Foundation Church of Divine Truth (FCDT) – Publisher of Angelic Revelations of Divine
Truth, Vol. 1 and 2 and two other books.
FCDT Community page – has a community map, and offers the Divine Love Newsletter and
other resources for downloading.
Divine Love Ministry – A branch church of the FCDT and a healing ministry located in
Hawaii. (Rev. Carolyn Stokes, Rev. Dr. Michael Nedbal and Rev. Jimmy Walsh)
Angelic Messages to All – Contemporary messages from the Celestials. (Rev. Carolyn Stokes
and Rev. Dr. Michael Nedbal, Hawaii, USA)
Foundation Church of the New Birth (FCNB) – Publisher of the True Gospel Revealed Anew
by Jesus series and other Divine Love resources.
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Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation (DLSF) – Foundation dedicated to spreading the truth of
the Divine Love with many contemporary messages and outreach activities. (Rev. Al Fike and
Rev. Jeanne Fike, British Columbia, Canada)

Individuals
The New Gospel – Selected Padgett messages. (Eric Niner, Tennessee, USA)
Divine Love, Divine Truth and an associated blog – Padgett messages arranged by subject –
journey and adventure of soul development. (Rev. David Kenney, California, USA)
New Birth – An extensive collection of historical and contemporary material relating to the
Divine Love, as well as free downloads of all the Padgett messages in various formats. (Rev.
Geoff Cutler, New South Wales, Australia)
Divine Bliss – Discussion on the subject of bliss (Rev. Geoff Cutler)
Padgett messages in chronological order (Rev. Geoff Cutler)
History and access to the Padgett messages as free PDF downloads in various versions
(Dennis Tormey, California, USA)
Divine Love – Blog focusing on the Divine Love and how to obtain it (Dennis Tormey)
Spirit Communications – Explores the nature of spirit communication and references
various mediated books, including those by Padgett (Dennis Tormey)
Padgett messages in chronological order (Nicholas Arnold and Zara Borthwick, Victoria,
Australia)
Padgett messages relating to Divine Love Soulmates (Joan Warden, California, USA)
Blog with selected Padgett messages (Joan Warden)
Divine Love for the Soul – Joan Warden’s blog related to her book and containing selected
Padgett messages.
Divine Love Solution – Joan Warden’s blog related to her second book, Divine Love Is the
Solution.
Messages from Jesus and Celestials – Blog featuring Padgett messages and other edifying
information (Judy Gebhardt)
Truth for All People – Lovely site with Padgett messages, audios, videos and a forum (Ian
Nicol, Norway)
Are You Seeking the Truth? – Blog with personal reflections and Padgett messages by Ian
Nicol
The Second New Testament – Website dedicated to the dissemination, publication, and
preservation of the Padgett Messages (Rev. Patricia Doyle, Washington, USA)
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Universal Spirituality – Summaries of Padgett / Samuels messages with insights correlating
the messages with the Bible, as well as complete messages from Angelic Revelations of
Divine Truth, Vol. 1 and 2. (Rev. Eva Peck, Queensland, Australia)
God’s Love: The Divine Love – Blog featuring selected Padgett messages (Alen Bun)
Divine Love Journey – blog featuring the Padgett messages and related insights and
reflections (Joseph Babinsky, Arizona, USA)
Alan’s Quest for Truth; James Padgett; The Genuine Jesus; Spiritualism and Beyond; The
Missing Human Link; Spirits in the Room; and New Testament of Spiritualism – Extensive
and creative ministry of intertwining websites and books sharing a personal quest for truth,
spiritual experiences, and the Padgett messages (Alan Ross, Thailand)
For the Love of His Creation – Deals with the author’s mediated novel by that title and
contains messages from Jesus received subsequently (Jane Gartshore, Canada)
God is Love – Blog dealing with universal laws and featuring short Padgett quotes (John
Melmer, South Carolina, USA)
Soul Truth – Contemporary messages received by Al Fike, Jimbeau Walsh, Maureen
Cardoso, with Jesus’ special messages for the world here.
Divine Love – an online flyer to whet people’s appetite, sow seeds of Divine Love and point
those who are interested to other resources (Beth Mazur, PA, USA).
Divine Love Energy – Divine Love, what is it, how to receive it (Jesper Sørensen,
Switzerland)
Divine Love Soulology – a portal site in progress for thoughts, insights and stories connected
with the Divine Love path (Brooke Folk, PA, USA; Replaces and redirects from here.)

RELATED WEBSITES AND BLOGS
Wake Up Call for the Soul – Short spiritual stories and reflections relating to the Divine Love
path (Bill Frase, Pennsylvania, USA)
Divine Love Spirituality and related websites – Extensive spiritual ministry including the
concept of Divine Love and the Padgett messages, as well as other topics including emotional
healing, nature, and other religions (James Moncrief, Victoria, Australia)
Pascas Health and an associated blog – Raising consciousness through the pursuit of the
Divine Love and other means (John Doel, Queensland, Australia). To subscribe to fortnightly
papers produced by the Foundation, email John.
Isness – the Condition of Being – (Sy and Selina Mytting, B.C., Canada, offering to help
people on their spiritual path)
The Truth – a Paranormal Journey – Blog featuring spirit messages received by its author
(Werner Voets, Belgium)
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Children’s Sanctuary Namibia Society – Canadian-registered charity supporting Rev. Helge
Mercker and her assistants in helping orphans and vulnerable children in Namibia.
Love Is The Answer – Canadian-registered charity headed by Catherine Koch assisting
orphaned children and their caregivers in Uganda with poverty relief, education, and
development of helpful local community initiatives.
HeavenlyThings – Blog of spiritual insights (Zack)
Messages Received through Digitaria – Contemporary Divine Love messages received by Lisa
K. from London, England
Divine Paddler – Spiritual lessons from paddling trips (Dan Bowman, Texas, USA)
The Divine Heart – On being present, healing, awakening, growing in consciousness and
related subjects (Joe Hurley, Washington, USA)
Divine Ideas and Author/artist blog – Blogs with spiritual insights from Padgett and others
(Debra Clemente, Kansas, USA)
A lawyer presents a case for the afterlife – Much after-life evidence (Victor Zammit, New
South Wales, Australia)
Flint Spiritual Church in Michigan, USA – not Padgett-based, but has a lot of good
information on spiritualism.
From Jesus to Christ – the First Christians or click here – PBS documentary online
Loved by God – Loving Others – Bible-focused blog including a long list of scriptures on
God’s love in both the Old and New Testaments (Michael Reyes, Indiana, USA)
Living Light - Stirring the Deep – Blog based on the Padgett messages and other sources, and
giving the Divine Love truths a new perspective. (Rachel)

YOU-TUBE AND VIDEO MINISTRIES
Rev. Helge Mercker has videos in both English and German at her YouTube channel
DivineLove PrayerSanctuary. She also has:
Videos of the book Living with the Divine Love
I am here series on Jesus’ messages through Padgett
Links to her videos in German are
Das Jesus Evangelium (Jesus’ Gospel) book;
Botschaften von Jesus (Jesus’ Messages), which are single message videos of Jesus through
Padgett.
Dennis Tormey – Padgett Messages channel
Joan Warden – a variety of videos including music
Ian Nicol – creative videos of Padgett messages or concepts therein
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Al and Jeanne Fike – DLSF YouTube channel consisting of recordings of messages
received during prayer and meditation circles, as well as presentations given at the First
United Spiritualist Church in Burnaby
Catherine Kent – Divine Truth Sharing – teaching ministry based on the Padgett Messages
Jesper Sørenson – Videos of Divine Love messages channelled by Jesper
William Montano – a short English video and Spanish video
Debra Clemente – Inspired Art and Prose – videos featuring Debra’s art and excerpts from
her book Listen Hear with background music
Victor / Angelic Church – several Divine Love videos including the Prayer Perfect
Eric R. Crumley – a video with music and aspects of the Padgett truths
Rachel – a channel entitled Stirring the Deep
Geoff Cutler – GeoffC8 – miscellaneous edifying videos
Dennis Tormey – Historical Powerpoint presentation tracing the times, background, and
family of James Padgett. It is downloadable from the FCDT Community page (original
Powerpoint) as well as an updated You-tube video.

PODCASTS AND AUDIO MINISTRIES
Ian Nicol – audios of Padgett messages
Brooke Folk – Online radio, WDLR – Worldwide Divine Love Radio featuring interviews of
community members sharing their Divine Love experiences.
Brooke Folk – WCMR or Worldwide Celestial Messages Radio featuring ten to fifteenminute celestial messages received by Al Fike.
Brooke Folk – Celestial Broadcast – recorded audio messages from spirit received by James
Padgett over the last 100 years, as well as more recent, contemporary mediums’ messages.
Brooke Folk – podcast at Worldwide Celestial Broadcast Communications – contemporary
messages received by Al Fike (and others) and read by Brooke.
Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation – podcast, Divine Love Messages – recording of
messages as received through Al Fike. Jesus’ new teachings can be listened to here. Some
Padgett messages recorded by Brooke Folk can be listened to here.
Bill Frase – podcast Wake-Up Call for the Soul – recordings of Bill’s stories
Catherine Kent – Divine Truth Sharing podcasts are available at Apple Podcasts, Google
podcasts, Podbean App, Spotify, and Amazon Music.
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THE PRAYER PERFECT VIDEOS AND RESOURCES
Two modern versions of the prayer are here and here.
Video of an expanded paraphrase of the Prayer prayed by Joseph Babinsky at the retreat in
Caloundra, Australia in 2014 was created by Helge Mercker – DivineLove PrayerSanctuary.
Video narration of the Prayer by Care Darby Walsh was uploaded by Geoff Cutler – GeoffC8.
Music video rendition with the text on a background of roses created by DivineLoveVictor.
Rendition with an art and music background posted by Evolved Living Holistic Health
Management.
Sung version of the prayer accompanied by piano by Steve Filkins
Illustrated downloadable PDF file of the Prayer and illustrated JPG file can be downloaded
from Eva Peck’s website.
An outline of the Prayer Perfect and a structure of the prayer can be downloaded from Eva
Peck’s website.
Slide show created for praying the Prayer Perfect as Lectio Divina by Beth Mazur
Prayer Perfect narration on a slide show background created by Beth Mazur and Brooke Folk

FACEBOOK GROUPS AND PAGES
Divine Love Spiritualism – Rev. Dave Kenney’s group where he mainly posts Padgett
messages.
Divine Love Divine Truth – Rev. Dave Kenney’s page for posting Padgett messages.
Occupy – Prayer and Meditation – Rev. Dave Kenney’s page to support positive change in
our world through prayer and meditation.
Divine Love Healing Prayer Circle -- Rev. Dave Kenney’s group dedicated to healing through
God’s Love
Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation page – Revs. Al and Jeanne Fike’s page with others also
sharing spiritual information.
Divine Love Sanctuary – Closed group associated with the above intended for asking
questions and sharing insights from participants’ Divine Love journeys
Divine Love Mission Alliance – Greg Boster’s group where others are sharing miscellaneous
information
Jesus Speaks – Dan Bowman’s group for his and others’ spiritual insights
Divine Healers Help – Lynne White’s group for posting prayer requests and sending distant
healing and prayers to those in need
Divine Love Dot Org – Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Morana’s page for posting excerpts of Padgett
messages on behalf of FCNB, with others also sharing insights.
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Listen and Hear – Debra Clemente’s group sharing insights and inspiration for the purpose
of helping one another better hear the Voice of Love
Divine Love and Guidance – Kevin O’Neill’s page featuring both Padgett and contemporary
messages
Divine Love Reunions 2015 and Beyond created by Kristin Lortie for the purpose of sharing
retreat experiences and other Divine Love information.
Divine Love Seminary – Rev. Jimbeau Walsh’s page featuring edifying Divine Love titbits.
Simply Divine Love Weddings Hawaii – Rev. Jimbeau Walsh’s wedding ministry
Sole to Soul Holistics – Maureen Cardoso’s holistic health practice
Pathway Publishing – Rev. Eva Peck’s page promoting her books on Divine Love and sharing
edifying spiritual information.
Wake-Up Call for the Soul – Bill Frase’s page pointing to his stories in written and/or
podcast form.
The Prayer Movement – Karen Lyons’ Facebook group to facilitate worldwide prayer to heal
the world.

TWITTER
Bill Frase – wanting to connect with people who want to change the world by first being
changed.
Divine Love News – DLSF desiring to awaken humankind to the wonders of Divine Love and
to be channels of love, peace and healing for our planet.

FORUMS
Rev. Al and Rev. Jeanne Fike’s DLSF site (Canada)
Rev. Geoff Cutler’s site (Australia)
Ian Nicol’s site (Norway)
James Moncrief (Australia)

DIVINE LOVE BOOK AUTHORS
(Arranged with those who have published several books at the top.)
Rev. Geoff Cutler
Zara Borthwick and Nicholas Arnold – Lulu and Amazon
Joseph Babinsky – Lulu and Amazon
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Rev. Eva Peck – Amazon, Pathway Publishing and free downloads at Universal Spirituality
Alan Ross
James Moncrief
John Melmer
Rev. Dr. David Lampron
Bill Frase – also a book and study course here
Joan Warden
Rev. Patricia Doyle – also Amazon
Rev. Helge Mercker
Rev. Albert Fike
Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation
Brian Holmes
Debra Clemente
Tanya Tiedje
Werner Voets
James Reid
Greg Boster
Eric Crumley
Jane Gartshore
Michael Gesellchen
Rev. Tim Foley has published a Divine Love CD, At the Entrance Way available directly from
him. He is in the process of publishing one or more books.

PRAYER / STUDY / WORSHIP ACROSS THE MILES
Al and Jeanne Fike welcome you to pray with them – in person in Gibsons or
simultaneously from your home – every Monday at 7 pm Pacific Time. Contact Jeanne for
more details.
Terry Adler is hosting prayers every Wednesday night at 7 pm Pacific Time in West
Vancouver. Contact Terry for more details.
Al and Jeanne Fike in collaboration with Brooke Folk and Divine Love Radio are
sponsoring each week several online Divine Love Prayer Circles over Zoom. For details
contact Jeanne.
Jeanne Fike, Raphael Legros and Bill Frase invite you to join the LightBringers
Worldwide Lattice of Light, a mobile app-powered prayer network. Those joining this
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network via WhatsApp will be empowered to coordinate their prayers with others around the
world through chat messaging. For instructions on how to join the network, or contact
information, go to Divine Love Sanctuary forum or Bill’s blog.
The Divine Love Ministry invites you to join them for a Sunday Service on Zoom at 11:00
am Hawaii-Aleutian Time. Services consist of music, prayers, reading, and channelled
messages. Contact Michael for more info.
Jan Blackston coordinates a prayer/study group on Thursdays from 7:30 to 8:30 pm
Eastern US time on Zoom. The first 30 minutes are spent praying for the Divine Love
followed by message discussion from the True Gospel Revealed Anew by Jesus volumes. If
interested, please contact Jan.
Bill Frase hosts the Pittsburgh Circle of Light on Zoom at 5:45 pm Eastern US time. To
receive the link, complete the web form.
Gregory Boster is offering “Celestial Healing Qigong & Divine Love Meditation” on
Thursdays and Sundays 7:30 - 8:30 pm Eastern US Time, on Zoom. This meditation
incorporates both moving and stillness. The movement cultivates the flow of Life Force
through the body and the non-moving allows going deeper into soul awakening and
connection with the Divine. If you would like to participate and experience whole healing and
the integration and transformation of the soul, please contact Greg@LoveLightPower.com
for the Zoom link. For more information, go to LoveLightPower.com.
Raphael Legros and Fabienne Govindin are hosting on Zoom a French-speaking
Divine Love Cercle de Lumière every Thursday at 6 pm Paris Time. The circle lasts one hour
and includes 20-30 minutes of holy communion with God in silent prayer. For details and
the Zoom link, contact Raphael.
For a weekly email listing the DLSF regular prayer circles, contact Jeanne.

CONTEMPORARY MESSAGES
Published contemporary messages from all known Divine Love mediums can be accessed
from this page.
The Divine Love Sanctuary Foundation sends out a regular email with news and channelled
messages. Go to this page subscribe.
Geoff Cutler manages two email lists: one for new messages added to his website and another
for daily messages from the DLSF archives. Visit here to sign up.

NEWSLETTERS
FCDT publishes a Divine Love Newsletter every other month featuring prayer circles,
planned retreats, inspiring experiences / stories, and more. To subscribe, send contributions
or give feedback, email the editors. Past issues can be downloaded from the FCDT website or
the DLSF website.
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FCNB publishes “New Birth Commentary”, a quarterly newsletter featuring articles,
interviews and other information of interest to those on the Divine Love path. To subscribe,
email Elizabeth Morana.

SERVICES OF COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Rev. Jimbeau Walsh, Divine Love minister in Hawaii, offers wedding ceremonies and
other services. He can be contacted by email or here. See also his Facebook page.
Gregory Boster, Massage Therapist, Sheng Zhen Gong Teacher, Wholistic Health
Educator, and Energy Healer, in Florida, USA, employs aspects of holistic healing practices
to facilitate opening of the heart, awakening the soul, and sharing the gift of Divine Love.
Maureen Cardoso offers Alternative and Holistic Health Services including Reflexology,
Reiki and Indian Head Massage in Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada.
Dean Sims in Houston, Texas, offers Holistic 12-Step Alternative Intensive Residential
Recovery Retreat for substance abuse with a spiritual foundation based on the Padgett
messages.
World Healing Centre in Blackpool, United Kingdom, is a health centre focusing on
prayers, love and spiritual healing.
Jesper Sørensen in Switzerland, healer, medium and counsellor is providing alternative
and holistic health services including Reiki sessions and online life guidance readings and
coaching.
Glenda Green is offering services of spiritual nature, including art at her site Love without
End.
Debra Love, sacred musician, healer and RYT 200 Yoga teacher, is committed to creating
and sharing music for a new age that focuses on the power of love and supports the soul’s
journey.
Rev. Helge Mercker is spearheading support through food and education of orphans and
vulnerable children in Drimiopsis, Namibia through Children’s Sanctuary Namibia Society.
Catherine Koch heads Canadian registered charity, Love Is The Answer, assisting
orphaned children and their caregivers in Uganda with poverty relief, education, and
development of helpful local community initiatives.
Hal Eisenberg is the founder and CEO of Windows of Opportunity in New York, USA,
which provides leadership programs, curriculums, conferences, and workshops for youth to
empower them to develop self-confidence and interpersonal skills needed for a happy and
productive life.
Al and Jeanne Fike are offering their home in Gibsons as a Divine Love Retreat Centre.
For information and contact details, visit their website.
William Montano’s Divine Love and the New Birth Ministries focus on bringing Jesus’
teachings about the Divine Love in Spanish and English. For more details, contact William.
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DIVINE LOVE TRUTHS IN OTHER LANGUAGES
We now have extensive translations of the Padgett messages into French (Christian Blandin’s
website and Amazon); German (Klaus Fuchs’ website, Markus Jäckle’s website, Helge
Mercker’s YouTube channel, and Amazon); and Spanish (Geraldine Cousins’ translation of
TGRABJ, Vol. 1 on Amazon, and Angelic Revelations of Divine Truth at Spanish. For specific
details, see below.
Spanish
Geraldine Cousins’ translation of Volume 1, True Gospel Revealed Anew by Jesus is available
at Amazon, both in paperback and Kindle version. Alternatively, contact Geraldine to receive
a copy at cost price.
For other Spanish translations, go to Spanish, as well as to Truth for All People website.
German
Selected Padgett messages are at Markus Jäckle’s website
Al Fike’s The Quiet Revolution of the Soul, translated by Arie Hordijk, is available at Amazon.
Klaus Fuchs’ translations of Volume 1, Angelic Revelations of Divine Truth is available in
PDF format. Other translations/ compilations, of the Padgett/Samuels’ messages are
available at Amazon.
Klaus Fuchs’ website, “God is Love”, contains German and French translations of the
messages, as well as downloadable English books in PDF format of authors Helge Mercker,
Eva Peck, and others from this tab.
PDF versions of some of the German translations can be found at Geoff Cutler’s New Birth
site (scroll down).
Helge Mercker has German videos as follows: Das Jesus Evangelium (Jesus’ Gospel) book;
Botschaften von Jesus (Jesus’ Messages), which are single message videos of Jesus through
Padgett.
French
This website, created by Christian Blandin and Raphael Legros, contains all of the messages
received by Dr. Samuels and all of Judas’ messages, as well as Padgett messages from
Volumes I-IV of True Gospel Revealed Anew by Jesus.
PDF versions of Christian Blandin’s translations of New Testament Revelations and Old
Testament Sermons can be found at Geoff Cutler’s New Birth site (scroll down).
French translation of True Gospel Revealed Again by Jesus, Volume 1 (Nouvelles
Révélations Nouveau Testament de Jésus de Nazareth – Volume 1), completed by Christian
Blandin, is available in Kindle format at Amazon and in print at Lulu - Nouvelles Révélations
sur le Nouveau Testament par Jésus de Nazareth. Volume 2, New Testament Revelations,
and Judas’ Messages is also available in print on Lulu and/or in Kindle on Amazon.
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Christian Blandin’s translation of the Judas’ messages can also be found at the New Birth
website.
Translation of Joan Warden's book, #Secrets of God under the title #Secrets de Dieu: La
vérité au sujet de Notre Créateur is available at Amazon.
Klaus Fuchs’ website, “God is Love”, contains German and French translations of the
messages, as well as downloadable English books in PDF format of authors Helge Mercker,
Eva Peck, and others from this tab.
Other Languages
Angelic Revelations of Divine Truth are also available at Norwegian and Portuguese. For
selected Norwegian translations, see also Truth for All People.

MISCELLANEOUS OTHER RESOURCES
Jan Blackston created an index of Padgett message subjects which can be downloaded
from the Google Drive.
The FCDT has several cases of books – Angelic Revelations, Vol 2, New Testament
Revelations of Jesus of Nazareth, and What Happens After You Die – that are free to
ministers and followers for distribution. If interested, please contact Holly.
Divine Love Ministers Handbook is available to purchase from Lulu. Its main purpose is
to assist those who conduct weddings, child blessings, church services, etc. Rev. Jimbeau
Walsh is also offering a ring-binder deluxe version.
The FCNB can provide a 64GB flash drive to anyone interested in helping to preserve the
scanned images (22,000+ pages) of ALL the known-to-exist messages (autographs,
handwritten manuscripts, and typed transcripts) that came through Mr. James Padgett and
Dr. Daniel Samuels. If interested, please email them. A donation of $25 is suggested to cover
costs of production and postage.
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